MARCH 2012 NEWSLETTER
JOYEUX ANNIVERSAIRE SOLEXOZ
FIVE FABULOUS YEARS OF SOLEXOZ
Although hard to believe, it is now five years since the birth of our SolexOz. In March 2007, a
handful of Solex owners decided to get together and organise the odd ride and a coffee.
Prior to 2007, many of our members had ridden and cared for their steads in complete
anonymity. These included Shayne in Perth, Bryan in Bendigo, Dom and Don in Melbourne as
well as several others.
Since its inception, SolexOz has grown beyond all expectations with two large groups in both
Adelaide and Melbourne. We have members in nearly every state of Australia including
Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia, New South Wales Queensland and the Northern
Territory. We also have quite a few overseas members including Charles and Jeff in the USA,
Markus and Peter in Germany and Brian, Bruno, Marc in France.
Our Non-Club remains loyal to our original philosophy of having a Non-President, NonCommittee, Non-Fees, Non-Rules and Non-Politics but includes large servings of Riding, Fun
and Socializing. We also have a Non-Connection with our sister club in France GAGAs.

The start of the first ever SolexOz run in 2007, Geoff, Mark and Andrew departing
Powerhouse at Albert Park Lake on a journey that is still going 5 years on.

LIFE BEFORE SOLEXOZ
A question often asked; “What did our SolexOz members do before 2007”. Mostly they
dragged the Solex out of the shed now and then for a few quick rides around the patch and
then back into the shed to accumulate further dust and rust, but not always!
A dedicated few did some rather amazing things such as Shayne H, who rode his 3800 from
Perth in W.A. to Dubbo in Central N.S.W. in 2006. This mammoth 3476 km. journey took 14
days and consumed a whopping 49.4 litres of fuel @ 1.42 lt/100kms. (Read more about this
epic trip on www.pioneertracks.com/ )
In the late 90’s Bernard Laugery, a French Taxi Driver who lives in Sydney rode his 3800 all
over the North and South Island of New Zealand for 3 months with his wife following in a back
up vehicle.
Don and Deidre rode their Solexes around Venus Bay Vic for many years, Don also competed
in the Solex World Championships in Holland in 2003.
Dom rode his Pli Solex to work and back (Glen Iris to North Melbourne) almost daily for over
15 years.
In 1990 Andrew Joyce rode his 5000 Solex from his home in Leongatha in Gippsland to
Morwell then to Melbourne and back to Leongatha over a period of 5 days, this was a great feat
as Andrew is partially disabled, this was one of many long trips Andrew completed.
These are just a few of the great stories of members using their Solexes prior to SolexOz.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN NEWS
Bonjour à tous les SolexOz Solexians,
th

Prisoners of the Sun - Saturday March 17 St Patrick’s Day Ride…
Little old Adelaide - the Solexians are riding again and très heureux – very happy to do so. Do
we have a fascination for these simple and often temperamental machines “oui” and my
grandfather’s 3800 is currently running quite well, other than the odd blocked jet due to dirty
fuel.
Wheeled out the VéloSolex and after two or three cranks in my driveway the engine burst into
life, the speed or lack of it gives me ample time to enjoy the surrounding streets and cycle
ways to John’s house only 8.5km away. The conversation starts with VéloSolex…. John’s
riding his trusty 1700 that he purchased from Ern Miller ( SolexOz Melbourne ). Notice the
Brooks saddle in the picture – très beau - and at about 9:30 we headed to Windsor Cinemas
car park at Brighton.
Today’s forecast is 25º and sunny, so we Solexed Brighton back streets along the rail line
then under and through the tunnel to the beach. Left turn to Seacliff Yacht club and stopped a
minute to take in the sights, Seacliff was hosting the Surf Lifesaving Carnival, so BBQ on the
beach was a great option, but not for moi. Made our way past the Arch of Remembrance at
Brighton Jetty and travelled all the way along the coast to the Broadway kiosk at Glenelg
South for coffee & croissant. Hmmm croissant… luv them !!
We continued along the coast to Adelaide Sailing Club at West Beach, stopped to say our
goodbyes, then John and I turned inland to ride along the Sturt river to return home. We took
some photos in the vineyards close to John’s place, then spent an hour or so talking Solex,
Solex, oh yeah and more Solex… What a day, this was John’s first SolexOz ride and I know he
loved it and will be back for more.
I travelled 45km today with grandpapas trusty old 3800 that didn’t miss a beat “got to be happy
about that”. Merçi pépé !
See the back pages of this newsletter for photos of this event.
Reminder Solexians that our next ride is Friday the 13th April @ 7:30 From the Goodwood
hotel car park next to the Tramline…
A Bientôt Pascal - SA chapter

VICTORIAN NEWS
RECENT EVENTS
DON AND DEIDRE’S SOUTH GIPPSLAND CHALLENGE
On Saturday March 24, our team headed down the South Gippsland Highway to Anderson for
the start of Don and Deidre’s South Gippsland Challenge. The first sector was a 30 minute run
to the Kilcunda Pub for an excellent meal, John’s 3800 (Markus) was running poorly prior to
the lunch stop and as we headed of on the next leg Markus gave up completely leaving John a
long walk back to the car park. The Coastal route from Kilcunda to Wonthaggi was nothing
short of spectacular. Following the old rail line over the original trestle bridges and through
the beautiful dunes, the coast was at its best with heavy swells and a stiff breeze coming off
Bass Straight.
At Wonthaggi, we enjoyed a coffee and buns at the Old Bakery before our return to Anderson
and home. Participants Included Don and Frank on 5000’s, Deidre, John M and Geoff on 3800’s
and Joe on the lovely old Rex. June, Ern and John S joined us at the various stops.
A special thanks to Deidre and Don for organizing this run, we will definitely be back next year.

The team at the end of the Gippsland trail.

Spectacular ocean views

FUTURE EVENTS
BELLARINE PENINSULA RUN APRIL 21
Our most popular run of the year is only a matter of weeks away.
Organized by the Nelster and his apprentices John and Bruce, this fabulous run starts at Neil’s
historic home in Geelong and follows the old Steam Rail line to the holiday coastal town of
Queenscliff with a stop at Bruce’s enroute. We will lunch at Queenscliff before returning to
Neil’s for afternoon drinks in the garden. [BYO drinks and nibbles] This is a run not to be
missed. Further details will be emailed a week prior.

BIKES AND PEOPLE
This month we have more new members and Solexes to report on.
New member John G, who runs Jagparts in Ormond, recently purchased a 2200 at an auction
in Central Victoria. This is a very original Solex and after a bit of tidying and tuning John
should be seen on a run very soon.
Mathew works for Wheels Magazine in Sydney and has a 1700 in very good order, he has
advised us that it came from a Museum in Adelaide and had a history of Salvation Army
ownership. Again this confirms our research that most, if not all 1700’s were bought into

Australia by the English Salvation Army in the early 1960’s. Mathew is chasing a few parts and
is hoping to make contact with other Solex owners in Sydney. We have supplied him with
some names of our Sydney members and hopefully a small group may blossom in the Sydney
area.
A big SolexOz welcome to John and Mathew.

SOLEX PARTS
One hurdle we had to overcome when SolexOz came into being was how to obtain parts for
our old and rare bikes? For some obscure reason a trip to Bunnings or Repco was of little
help. Over the years, we have become quite adept at sourcing nearly everything we need from
excellent sellers in France, scanning French eBay for a bargain or as a last resort, making
parts ourselves.
Dedicated dealers such as Lesolex, Bertrand and VSX71 carry a large stock of New and
Secondhand parts. Also, eBay.Solex.fr will find at least 3000 parts and bikes at reasonable
prices but allow for (and ask for) postage costs before committing to buy. Some eBay dealers
do not post to Australia but is usually indicated in ads.
There are many reproduction parts available and mostly are of good manufacture but be wary
of Solex parts produced in China. Original secondhand parts are good buying including
pistons and cylinders that do not wear much due to the low stress nature of Solex motors.
Anyone unsure of buying overseas parts please do not hesitate to ask advice from our
members.
Ern has produced small batches of parts for members over the years; these include adjustable
fuel jets, fuel pump diaphragms and other small parts. Contact Ern on 0419 427246.

BIKES FOR SALE

2200
Tiby bought this rare and beautiful Solex 2200 back from France last year, it is in fine original
condition with great patina, ready to ride and very reliable, Contact Tiby for further details on
0418 536186.
1700
Neil is selling one of his 1700’s. This highly original Solex has received Neil’s magic touch and
as such goes very nicely. With a rebuilt motor, excellent tyres, rebuilt brakes it is fully sorted
and ultra reliable. Neil will part with this gem for $1500 and can be contacted on 0415 242670.

LES BADASSES RUN
MARCH 17 ADELAIDE
Vineyards close to John’s house, end of
the day.

John on his 1700 and my
Grandpapa’s 3800

Pascal’s Grandpa’s 3800 with
Bourbonnais regional (03) sticker Central France - Moulins

Bonjour les Solexians it is I,
Pascal. One of Les Badasses

Brooks seat on John’s 1700

"Billy garçon" looking like a
Badasses… Be very afraid

